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Loth Bonparre, by pledge of Hugh de la Pape, Markusus de Plesencia and John Tedale, for 40 sacks of wool.

The master and brethren of the Knights Templars in England, by their own security, for their wool.

Gerard de Rosillun, by pledge of Nicholas de Barbelet, and Geoffrey de la Prise of the county of Southampton, for 9 sacks of wool.

Luke de Lukes, by pledge of Reynold de Plesencia, Hugh de la Pape, and John Tedale, merchants of London, for 50 sacks of wool.

Baldwin de Senevauc', merchant, by pledge of Duutautus de Florence, merchant, and Walter Wolward of the county of Surrey, for 24 sacks of wool.

Robert Berenger of Hiche, by pledge of Stephen de Eddeworth and Stephen Parage, for 30 sacks of wool.

John Birbury and Lambert Mayner, burgesses and merchants of St. Omer, by pledge of William Bonut, Simon de Hereford and John de Hereford, merchants of London, and Faskin le Blaunke, merchants of St. Omer, for 46 sacks of wool.

John Rouland, merchant of Brabayn, by pledge of Bartholomew de Castro, and Thomas de London of the county of Lincoln, for 32 sacks of wool.

Amach' de Cuncys, by pledge of Bartholomew de Castello and Bartholomew the Spicer, for 50 sacks of wool.

William Gayneben, by pledge of Reynold de Plesencia, and Loth Bonparre and Clarus Jacoby, for 40 sacks of wool.

Richard le Verrir of Caumbraye, by pledge of William Olyver of Caumbraye, and Michael de Caumbraye, for 9 sacks of wool.

Deutautus the Merchant, by pledge of Walter Wolward, of London, Hugh la Pape and Clarus Filini, merchant of Florence, for 100 sacks of wool.

Petrer Rikeward, merchant of Caumbraye, by pledge of Roger de Cambraye, Michael de Cambraye, William Olyver and Otto de Cambraye, the king of Almain's merchants of Cambraye, for 9 sacks of wool.


Rudolf de Acre, merchant of Almain, by pledge of Ralph de Greming and Arnold Ferneyere, merchants of Almain, for 21 sacks of wool.

Hugh de la Foukonyn, by pledge of William de Goleyns, merchant of Bordeaux, and Peter de Rosun, merchant of Musehac, for 10 sacks of wool.

Waubert Baudan, by pledge of Thierry le Alemaunt and Augustine Auger, for wools which he has or shall buy within the realm.

Roger le Escot, citizen of London, by pledge of John Rykewyn, of Arraz, merchant, and William Vigrus of the county of Cumberland, for like wools.

Adam Wisdome, merchant of Ireland, by pledge of John Horn, and William de Paris, citizens of London, for 9 sacks of wool and 3 lasts of hides.